"Youth Must Be Curved"

Models on This Page Are for Youthful, Slender and Average Figures

**Fashions' Edict**

A. **STEP-INS** of fine quality Rayon figured, pink elastic with fancy Rayon and cotton elastic overlay panel at front. No boning—Four garters. 18E337-13-in. length. $1.49

18E326-14-in. length. 1.69

Waist sizes, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, and 34 inches.

State waist and hip measure taken over dress. We Pay the Postage.

**Smart and Comfortable**

C. **TRULY EXQUISITE "Cored" side hook girdle.** Skilledly fashioned of shimmering Rayon satin with light boning at front only. Stretch, soft Rayon elastic at sides and four fine supporters. Length, center front, 25% in. Center back, 96% in.

18E146—All waist sizes, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, and 34 inches. Give your waist measure taken over dress.

Postpaid........................................ $1.00

For Slender and Average Figures


18E101—Even bust sizes, 30 to 42 inches. Measure bust and hips over dress at fullest part and state size.

Postpaid........................................ $1.98

**Be Sure to Read Anne Williams’ Message on Page 541. It Is Easy to Get Your Size.**

For Youthful, Slender Figures


18E149—Even bust sizes, 30 to 38 inches. Measure bust and state bust and hip measure taken over dress at fullest part.

Postpaid........................................ $1.98